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Abstract The rates of ion production and loss processes in
the lower ionosphere during solar and other astronomical
ionizing events vary with height. This variations influence
the time lags of the response in different ionospheric lay-
ers. Very Low Frequency (VLF) signals reflected from any
of these layers follow this time lag or delay during a tran-
sient cosmic events. One of the easiest ways to study this
property is to observe the shift in the peak of VLF signal
amplitude with respect to the peak of solar flares. We numer-
ically model to find ion densities and resulting VLF signal
perturbations during some solar flares. We clearly find from
the model that the delay in the peak of the electron densi-
ties (with respect to peak of the ionizing event) in the lower
ionosphere varies from height to height. The result also de-
pends on the properties of events, such as peak intensity and
sharpness. We investigate analytically how the delay of elec-
tron density peak should depend on height varying chemical
rate parameters as well as the nature of transient events. Our
capability is demonstrated using three classes (namely, X, M
and C) of solar flares. The work is a step forward in our goal
to employ ionosphere as a natural detector for astronomical
observations.
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1 Introduction

The response of lower ionosphere to solar flares and other
extra-terrestrial ionizing events has been studied for quite a
long time. In particular, D-region of the ionosphere (formed
during day time due to solar UV and Hydrogen Lα radia-
tion) has drawn serious attention as most of the ionization
due to X-rays, entering the Earth’s atmosphere from these
sources occur in that region (∼60–90 km). Furthermore, the
fact that VLF radio waves are reflected from this part of
the ionosphere, makes it possible to utilize D-region (day
time), (or, the lower ionosphere, in general) as a detector of
ionizing radiation sources such as solar flares, Gamma Ray
Bursts (GRBs) and Soft Gamma-Ray Repeaters (SGRs) etc.,
using behavior of VLF signal.

It is established from numerous observations that re-
sponses of modulation of VLF amplitude and phase are
not time synchronized with the events which cause the
modulation. The lag in the response time, usually called
‘time delay’ is measured as the delay of the extremum
of the modulated signal amplitude with respect to the ac-
tual peak of the event. This characteristic lag in response
of VLF as well as electron density of lower ionosphere,
also termed as ‘sluggishness of ionosphere’ (Appleton 1953;
Valnicek and Ranzinger 1972) or ‘relaxation time’ (Mitra
1974), can be described as an inertial property of iono-
spheric plasma. According to Appleton, it is directly related
to number density of free electron and effective recombi-
nation coefficients (α) of the region. From the analogy of
ionosphere and an inductive circuit, Appleton (1953) shows
that time delay of maximum of electron density during diur-
nal variation, N is of the order of 1

2αN
(sec). This property is

considered to have close relation with ionospheric chemical
recombination processes.

The term ‘effective recombination coefficient’ was ini-
tially used by workers in 1930s (Massey 1937; Appleton and
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Sayers 1938) to remove inconsistencies between observed
values and theoretically predicted values of the coefficient
of recombination of electrons and positive ions. This co-
efficient, in which negative ion density assumes an impor-
tant role, defines balance between ionization rate and kinet-
ics of chemical reactions in the layer. Earlier, workers such
as, Appleton (1953, 1956), Ellison (1953) tried to find av-
erage values of α from time delay of the peaks of the diur-
nal variation of electron density. The approximate relation,
mentioned above, is also found and verified by Mitra and
Jones (1954) for diurnal variation and by Mitra et al. (1965)
for sudden ionospheric disturbances (SIDs) using variety of
production rate curves. Bowhill (1961) estimated the effec-
tive recombination coefficient especially for E-region using
several methods such as, sluggishness of the ionization, noc-
turnal variation of lower ionospheric ionization density etc.
He found different results for each of those methods and
hence he explained these discrepancies using contribution
from different recombination processes associated with cor-
responding ion components. Measurements of the recombi-
nation coefficient during flare time for a number of SIDs,
namely, SCNA, SEA and SPA (Deshpande et al. 1972) have
also been done. Wagner and Thome (1972) has calculated
the same but for E-layers using ionospheric relaxation time
data during solar flares. Gledhill (1986) did a rigorous work
and evaluated the coefficient for D, E and F-regions (up to
150 km) of ionosphere using flare-time ionization effects,
sudden phase anomalies etc. Zigman et al. (2007) calculated
effective recombination coefficient from VLF amplitude
time delay and estimated D-region electron density during a
solar flare. Recently, Basak et al. (2013) made an extensive
study of time delay and effective recombination coefficient,
their relations with flare peak energy and dependence on
solar zenith angle. One usually makes an assumption (Zig-
man et al. 2007) that the behavior of VLF waves reflects in-
stantaneous modulation of ion density (or, more specifically
electron density). However, it is not clear, electrons of what
exact height participate in this process most effectively. It
is evident that the rates of chemical reactions determining
rates of loss and production of different types of ion species,
as well as production rate of ions due to X-ray ionization
are highly height dependent. For example, Mitra (1963) de-
scribes effective recombination coefficient as a function of
neutral ion density, which have different values at differ-
ent heights. Electron-ion production rate, which is directly
proportional to ionizing radiation intensity (Ratcliffe 1972;
Budden 1988) should vary with height. These imply that
the time delay of peak of electron density should vary from
one height to another. Furthermore, timing properties of
flare evolution itself should have direct consequences on net
amounts of time delay. In this paper, we provide answers
to these questions raised above from ab initio calculation
involving photo-ionospheric interactions. From our simula-
tion, we present electron density profile at different heights

during some solar flares. Results show that peaks of electron
density profile appear at different times for different heights
and this behavior varies from one flare class to another.

In our previous paper (Palit et al. 2013), we presented our
model on computation of the amplitude of VLF signal per-
turbed due to X and M type solar flares. We extended this
work to actually time-stamp each photon and each electron
generated due to the incoming X-ray and analyze it’s fate
during chemical stabilization process so that even the time
delay at each layer could be predicted. We calculated delays
in electron density peaks at different heights and compare
with delay of corresponding VLF signal amplitude (for now
we are interested in amplitude only, delay in VLF phase re-
sponse will be dealt elsewhere). From this we have the ‘ef-
fective height of reflection’ of VLF wave. As a cross-check,
we estimated and compared approximate reflection height
of the VLF wave by equating wave frequency with plasma
frequencies at different heights. We have investigated with
theoretical detail how the peak time delay should depend on
ionization characteristics and chemical properties at differ-
ent heights and how should it vary with the properties of
time evolution of the respective flares.

In the next section of the paper we have given a small but
precise description of the model on VLF signal modulation
mentioned above. This is required for a better understanding
of discussions and analysis presented in remaining parts of
the paper. In Sect. 3, we present results and verify simulated
data with plasma frequency. Section 4 deals with detailed
understanding of how timing properties of flares and height
dependent ionization and chemical loss characteristics can
be correlated to find approximate values of time delay at
different heights and for different flares. Whole process con-
sists of multiple parameters, so some approximations and
assumptions have to be made, details of which are also in-
cluded in this section. Finally, in Sect. 5, we make conclud-
ing remarks.

2 Observation and model of VLF modulation during
solar flares

To compare our model results with observed flare events,
we use VLF signal amplitude and phase data for the
propagation path from NWC (19.8 kHz) to IERC/ICSP
(22◦27′ N,87◦4′ E), Sitapur, West Bengal, India. We take
three flares of different classes (one X2.2-class, one M3.5-
class and one C7.2 class flare) for a comparative study.
The distance between the transmitter and the receiver is
5691 km. The X-class, M-class and the C-class flares oc-
curred on 15th and 24th of February of 2011 and 26th of
April, 2013 respectively. The data are processed with Soft-
PAL instruments facility of IERC/ICSP. For the X-ray flux
and spectrum we have used GOES 3 sec irradiance data and
RHESSI data (Sui et al. 20 February 2002) respectively.



Detailed simulation procedure for modeling ionospheric
response of flares is given in Palit et al. (2013). Here we
present a brief description for convenience. Our first step is
to run Monte Carlo simulation to find free electron produc-
tion rates at different heights along the path. A well known
detector simulation program, GEANT4 (Agostinelli et al.
2003) is applied for this simulation. Stratified Earth atmo-
sphere is constructed with approximate concentrations of
molecules (taken from MSIS 90 model data (Hedin 1991)),
ions (taken from IRI model (Rawer et al. 1978)) and physi-
cal parameters like temperature, pressure etc. with efficient
geometry construction class built in the tool-kit. Primary
particles generated are assumed to be photons, uniformly
binned in an energy range of 1 to 100 keV. It is worth men-
tioning that photons approximately in 2 to 12 keV range
is responsible for ionization in D region. All the electro-
magnetic processes including photoionization, electron ion-
ization, Compton effect etc. are taken into consideration
through efficiently developed Physical process classes in
GEANT4. An electron density production matrix is gener-
ated whose elements are numbers of electrons produced per
sec per unit volume at a given height due to photons in a
given bin. The matrix is then normalized by spectrum and
irradiance curve of the specific flare under study. The flare
data is obtained from RHESSI and GOES satellites. Depen-
dency on angular position of Sun is taken into considera-
tion. Thus we find the time variation of electron density
production rates at different heights. For details of all ap-
proximations made, validation of the process and interest-
ing outcome of simulations such as the height of maximum
electron production, average energy deposition per ioniza-
tion etc. readers may refer to Palit et al. (2013).

Chemical processes in ionospheric D region, through
which the ionosphere tries to get back to its normal un-
perturbed condition are handled with a simple chemical
scheme, called GPI model (Glukhov and Pasko 1992).
Rather than dealing with the evolution of various nega-
tive and positive ion species as proposed by many workers
(Rowe et al. 1974; Mitra 1981; Chamberlain and Hunten
1987) GPI scheme divides all the ions in four broad cate-
gories, namely free electrons (N ), negative ions (N−), pos-
itive ions (N+) and positive cluster ions (N+

x ). The model
solves four first order coupled differential equations, gov-
erning the rate of evolution of four broad kind of ion species
taking into account neutrality of plasma which requires that
the total numbers of all negative and positive charges al-
ways remain the same. Every individual equation comprises
of processes related to production and loss of different types
of ion categories. These include the attachment of electrons
with neutral molecules to form negative ions, photodetach-
ment of electrons from negative ions, recombination of pos-
itive molecular ion and cluster ions with electrons and ion-
ion recombination processes. Detail of the equations, coef-

ficients and choices of values of the coefficients are doc-
umented elaborately in the Palit et al. (2013). IRI model
data (Rawer et al. 1978) has been used to obtain ambient
electron and ion densities. A quantity called relative compo-
sition of negative ion λ (Glukhov and Pasko 1992) is used to
find negative ion density. Height dependent rate-coefficients
are calculated with the help of neutral densities obtained
from MSIS 90 model data. Ionization rate due to X-ray per
unit volume is taken from the outcome of GEANT4 sim-
ulation. We use Fourth order Runge-Kutta method to solve
coupled differential equations. Physical processes like trans-
port of ions through the layers are not included in the model
with the assumption that our model time scale is too small.
Though not relevant, here we mention that the simulated
values of VLF signal perturbation is ultimately obtained
from residual electron density by using Long Wave Propaga-
tion Capability (LWPC) code (Ferguson 1998) while proper
height variation of collision frequency values (Kelley 2009)
are used.

3 Simulation results and comparisons

3.1 Peak time delay for electron densities at different
heights obtained from Monte Carlo simulation

Electron density variations around peaks of flares as ob-
tained from chemical model with the input of Monte Carlo
results exhibit some interesting behavior. Figure 1(a–c) rep-
resent simulated electron densities at different heights dur-
ing the peaks of three different types of flares. Red colored
dashed curve is the GOES flux variation. Vertical dashed
curve passes through the peak of GOES flux, while Long
dash-dotted curves are the loci of all the peaks of electron
distributions at various heights. It is clearly seen that peak
electron density distributions appear at different times at dif-
ferent heights. We have calculated delays of peak of electron
densities for different flares with respect to peaks of GOES
X-ray flux variation of corresponding flares. Figure 2 shows
the variation of delay with height for the three types of flares.
It is seen that initially up to a certain height (∼75–76 km)
delay decreases with height and then it increases with in-
creasing height. It is also seen that as strength of flares in-
crease, delay of electron densities as a whole increases. In
the next Section, we explain these from theoretical point of
view.

3.2 VLF peak time delays and estimated reflection heights
obtained from comparison with delay curves

From observation we find that for an X-class flare, delay
of VLF peak (�tobs ) is about 32 sec, and delays of M and
C class flares are ∼69 sec and ∼168 sec respectively. If we



Fig. 1 Variation of electron density with time at different heights
(marked) in D region of ionosphere near the peaks of (a) X-class, (b)
M-class and (c) C-class flares, simulated with GEANT4 Monte Carlo
code. Red colored dashed curve is the GOES flux variation. Vertical

dashed curve passes through the peak of GOAS flux, while long dash-
dotted curves are the loci of all the peaks of electron distributions at
various heights

Fig. 2 Delays of peak of simulated electron densities at different
heights for three different types of flares with respect to the correspond-
ing X-ray irradiance peak obtained from GOES satellite

compare these values with values exhibited in plots of Fig. 2,
we see that for X-class flare, observed VLF peak time de-
lay matches with electron density peak delay at 62.9 km.
Matching of values of the heights for the M class and the

C class flares are 65.18 km and 69.64 km respectively. We
can say that VLF signal profiles during peak time follow
electron density profiles due to the respective flares at these
heights. It is quite reasonable to assume that VLF amplitude
response to solar flare induced electron density increase is
instantaneous (Zigman et al. 2007). On the basis of these re-
sults we can propose an effective height (heff ) of reflection
of the VLF wave. The effective heights can be calculated
using the values of peak electron densities given in Fig. 3.
We can verify these results simply by finding approximate
reflection height (hpl) from the equality of the ratio of the
square of plasma frequency (ωp) and collision frequency of
electron (ν) in the ionospheric D layer, with VLF frequency
in (rad sec−1) times the square of the sine of the angle of
incidence (ξ ) of the wave in the ionospheric layer during
reflection (Mitra 1951).

ω2
p

ν
= ω sin2 ξ (1)

or

N(h)e2

ε0meν
= ω sin2 ξ. (2)



Fig. 3 Peak electron densities at different heights for the three flares,
obtained from our simulation and used in calculating effective VLF
reflection height

Table 1 Peak time delays and reflection heights

Flare X class M class C class

�tobs (sec) 32 69 168

heff (km) 62.9 65.18 69.64

hpl (km) 62.23 65.26 70.20

Here N(h) is peak number density of electrons as a func-
tion of height in SI unit and me is mass of electron. Fre-
quency of NWC signal is 19.8 kHz or 1.24 × 105 rad sec−1.
We obtained peak electron densities for the three flares at
different heights from our simulation data and for collision
frequency between electrons and neutrals we use the profile
described by Kelley (2009), (this collision frequency profile
is also used in our simulation during LWPC modeling) given
by

νe(h) = 5.4 × 10−10nnT
1/2, (3)

Assuming horizontal incidence of VLF wave during reflec-
tion, we find approximate reflection height for the X-class
flare to be 62.23 km and those for M and C classes are 65.26
km and 70.2 km respectively. Values of delays and effec-
tive VLF reflection heights obtained by different methods
are given in Table 1.

4 Theoretical considerations

4.1 Electron density distribution during a solar flare

Time delay or relaxation time of the D region during a flare
like disturbance is the time required by ongoing ionization
and recombination processes to reach a balance. Quantita-
tive analysis of this basic property requires a thorough in-
vestigation of the ionization and recombination ion loss pro-
cesses in the D-region. To begin with, we have in our hand,

Fig. 4 Peak ion (electron, negative ion, positive ion, cluster ion) den-
sity at peak of X-class flare as a function of height

four first order coupled differential equations of the GPI
model (Glukhov and Pasko 1992; Palit et al. 2013), giving
rates of change of densities of free electrons, negative ions,
positive ions and positive cluster ions. These four equations
have also been used in our modeling

dN

dt
= q + γN− − βN − αdNN+ − αc

dNN+
x , (4)

dN−

dt
= βN − γN− − αiN

−(
N+ + N+

x

)
, (5)

dN+

dt
= q − BN+ − αdNN+ − αiN

−N+, (6)

dN+
x

dt
= BN+ − αc

dNN+
x − αiN

−N+
x . (7)

Details of the coefficients are given in our model paper
(Palit et al. 2013). D-region charge neutrality condition can
be expressed as

N+ + N+
x = N + N−,

or,

N+ + N+
x = (1 + λ)N, (8)

where, λ is the ratio of negative ion density to electron den-
sity. It is a height dependent quantity and also varies with
time during the evolution of flare. We computed this quan-
tity from our model simulation for all three types of flares.
The results are shown in Fig. 5(a). To proceed any further
with theoretical approach we need to decouple the equation
governing rate of change of electron density. It is found
that without neglecting any one of the two densities, namely,
N+ and N+

x , it is not possible to obtain a solution. From
positive ion densities and positive cluster ion densities (see,
Fig. 4 for the X class flare, for example) as evaluated during
a flare with this model, we see that at the lowest height of our
consideration (∼64 km), positive cluster ion dominates over
positive ions and at higher altitudes (∼80 km) an opposite



Fig. 5 λ and effective α calculated from model

situation occurs. So near the lowest height of our considera-
tion, neglecting the positive ion densities and with some re-
arrangement of Eqs. (4) and (5), we get an equation govern-
ing the rate of change of the free electron density (Eq. (9)).
This is the well known equation in lower ionosphere giving
the continuity of electron density (Appleton 1953; Mitra and
Jones 1954; Mitra 1963; Zigman et al. 2007).

dN

dt
= q

1 + λ
− αN2,

or
dN

dt
= q ′ − αN2, (9)

where,

q ′ = q

1 + λ
, (10)

α = αc
d + λαi. (11)

Here, αc
d is the effective recombination coefficient of elec-

trons with positive cluster ions, considered to have value
10−5 cm3 sec−1 (Glukhov and Pasko 1992; Palit et al. 2013),
αi is effective coefficient of ion-ion recombination process,
α is effective recombination coefficient of the ionospheric
D region (Mitra 1963) and q is free electron production rate
from ionization. For highest altitude of our consideration we
can neglect cluster ion density term and obtain same conti-
nuity equation as Eq. (9). However,

α = αd + λαi (12)

is to be used instead. Here, αd is effective coefficient
of dissociative recombination, estimated to have value
∼10−7 cm3 sec−1. Assuming that Eq. (4) can be written as,

dN

dt
= q + γN− − βN − α′

dN
(
N+ + N+

x

)
, (13)

we have,

α = α′
d + λαi, (14)

where,

α′
d = αc

dN+
x + αdN+

N+
x + N+ . (15)

We can get an estimation of quantity α′
d at different heights

from the calculated values of the densities (shown in Fig. 4
for X-class flare, for example) for the positive ions and pos-
itive cluster ions from our model. Figure 5(b) shows esti-
mated height variation of α for all the three flares. We shall
use α described by Eqs. (14)–(15) and presented in Fig. 5(b),
whenever needed in all forthcoming calculations.

One should be able to calculate q theoretically as a func-
tion of height (h) by following modification of ionization
formula for simple Chapman region (Mitra 1992). Intensity
at any given height h is given by,

I =
∫

I0(ν)e(−Aρ0H secψe
( −h

H
)
)dν, (16)

where, C is the number of ions produced by absorption of
unit quantity of radiation, A is absorption coefficient per unit
mass of gas and ρ0 is density of the gas at ground level,
ψ is zenith angle of the Sun. H is the scale height of the
atmosphere and is given by,

H = kbT

mavgg
. (17)

Here, kb is Boltzmann constant, T is average temperature of
lower ionosphere, g is gravitational acceleration and mavg is
mean molecular mass of the atmosphere. Rate of production
of ions per unit volume at this height is then given by,

q = C
dI

dh
cosψ,

or,

q = Cρ0Ae( −h
H

)

∫
I0(ν)e−Aρ0H secψe

( −h
H

)

dν,

= k

∫
I0(ν)dν, (18)



where,

k = Cρ0Ae( −h
H

)e−Aρ0H secψe
( −h

H
)

, (19)

The integration is over whole range of X-ray spectrum re-
ceived by the ionosphere from solar flare. Height of maxi-
mum electron density hmax is given by,

e(
hmax

H
) = Aρ0H secψ, (20)

and maximum electron production density rate is found to
be,

qmax(ψ) = C

eH
cosψ

∫
I0(ν)dν. (21)

Knowing C, ρ0, A and calculating the scale height, one can
obtain k and q as a function of height. However, we follow
results of our GEANT4 Monte-Carlo simulation for q and
calculate k with the help of GOES irradiance profile of a
flare for further use. We find that q obtained in our simula-
tion, as a function of height (shown in Palit et al. 2013 for
X- and M-class flares) follow a similar pattern as given by
Eq. (18). Furthermore, it is advantageous to take the value
of q from simulation results in this analysis, as we are going
to compare the results of this analysis with the results shown
in Fig. 2, which is also obtained from the simulations.

4.2 Time delay of electron density peak

4.2.1 Maximum electron density calculated using flare
timing evolution properties during peak time

From previous discussions it is clear that time delay should
have dependence on time profile of flare under considera-
tion. While setting up balance between an increase in ion-
ization and processes of loss of chemical ions, response of
changing electrons or ion densities to any change of flux
should be more immediate for higher fluxes. Therefore we
can expect that higher the flux rate of incoming X-rays,
sooner electron density would reach maximum after occur-
rence of maximum of flux and delay time is smaller. Also,
during maximum of a flare, rate of change of flux (slope of
irradiance light curve) has a change in sign from positive to
negative. Electron density at any height should also follow
this change in the slope but at some later time. If the rate
of falling of the flux from maximum is high it will acceler-
ate this change for electron density and so time of change
of the sign of slope of electron density curve should appear
faster. So it is evident that delay should inversely vary with
the flux rate as well as the rate of change of slope of the
flux-time profile. Considering smooth variation of the flux
of X-rays during a solar flare, the quantity can be expressed
in Taylor series with respect to a chosen reference time. In-
vestigation of X-class and M-class flares shows that time of
reaching of VLF maxima corresponds respectively to about

2 % and 3.6 % drop of X-ray flux from the maxima. For a C
class flare the number is ∼16 %. So for the timing analysis
in those ranges we can unambiguously (at least for X and M
class flares) choose peak time of the X-ray flux (GOES flux
in 2–12 keV) as our reference time for Taylor series expan-
sion and be contained with fewer terms in the expansions.
For a small increase of time δt from the peak flux time, the
expansion is given by

I = Imax + 1

2

(
d2I

dt2

)

Imax

δt2 + 1

6

(
d3I

dt3

)

Imax

δt3 . . . . (22)

If �t(h) is the time delay between the flare peak and peak
of the elevated electron density at height h, keeping only up
to third order term we have

I (Nmax) = a + b�t2(h), (23)

where, a = Imax and b = 1
2 ( d2I

dt2 )Imax are constants for a
given flare. Combining electron continuity equation (Eq. (9))
with Eq. (18), we get for the time of peak electron density at
certain height h to be,

k′I (Nmax) = αN2
max, (24)

where,

k′ = k

1 + λ
.

So we get,

Nmax =
(

k′(a + b�t2(h))

α

) 1
2

. (25)

4.2.2 Maximum electron density from ionization and loss
characteristics

A comparatively short time delay with respect to the total
time of the flare allows us to assume that the value of maxi-
mum electron density should be very close to the value of the
electron density at the time of maximum flux Imax . So in the
vicinity of the flare peak, electron density can be adequately
described by very few terms of the Taylor series expansion
of electron density N around NImax (Zigman et al. 2007). At
any time t after the occurrence of the Imax

N(t) = NImax + (t − tImax )

(
dN

dt

)

Imax

+ (t − tImax )
2

2

(
d2N

dt2

)

Imax

. (26)

Differentiating with respect to time we get,

dN

dt
=

(
dN

dt

)

Imax

+ (t − tImax )

(
d2N

dt2

)

Imax

. (27)



As the state of maximum electron density at any height
is obtained a short time after the maximum X-ray inten-
sity, by applying the condition of maximum electron density
(( dN

dt
)Nmax = 0) we obtain,

(
dN

dt

)

Imax

= −(tNmax − tImax )

(
d2N

dt2

)

Imax

. (28)

Differentiating Eq. (9) and applying condition of maximum
electron production rate (( dq

dt
)Imax = 0), we get

(
d2N

dt2

)

Imax

= −2αNImax

(
dN

dt

)

Imax

. (29)

Comparing Eqs. (28) and (29) we get,

�t = tNmax − tImax = 1

2αNImax

. (30)

From Eq. (26) it follows that

Nmax = NImax + (tNmax − tImax )

(
dN

dt

)

Imax

+ (tNmax − tImax )
2

2

(
d2N

dt2

)

Imax

. (31)

Replacing value of ( d2N

dt2 )Imax from Eq. (28) in Eq. (31) we
have

Nmax = NImax + �t

2

(
dN

dt

)

Imax

. (32)

Also, the electron continuity equation (Eq. (9)) at the time
of Imax takes the form
(

dN

dt

)

Imax

= k′Imax − αN2
Imax

. (33)

Replacing value of NImax from Eq. (30) we have,
(

dN

dt

)

Imax

= k′Imax − 1

4α�t2
. (34)

Putting the values of NImax and ( dN
dt

)Imax in Eq. (32), we
finally have

Nmax = 3

8

1

α�t
+ �t

2
k′Imax. (35)

4.2.3 Equation for time delay

Equating R.H.S. of Eqs. (25) and (35) we get,

(
k′(a + b�t2(h))

α

) 1
2 = 3

8

1

α�t
+ �t

2
k′Imax. (36)

With some simplification, we obtain a polynomial equation
in �t ,

b

2

(
k′

αa

) 1
2

�t3 + k′a
2

�t2 −
(

k′a
α

) 1
2

�t + 3

8α
= 0. (37)

Fig. 6 Delays of peak of electron densities as a function of height for
X and M class flares obtained by solving Eq. (37)

Table 2 Parameters of the solar flares

Values of X-class M-class C-class

a (Watt m−2) 23.16e-5 35.82e-6 72.20e-7

b (Watt m−2 sec−2) 7.9e-9 2.99e-10 16.00e-11

This equation when solved for �t should give peak time de-
lay of flare induced electron density at different heights with
respect to time of flare maximum as a function of height. The
coefficients of Eq. (37) contain four terms, two of which (a
and b) are solely parameters of the flare. For a certain flare
a is the peak intensity and b (see Eq. (23)) represents the
sharpness of rise and fall of intensity during peak. The term
k′ includes dependency on properties of interaction of ra-
diation with the gas (such as average energy of ionization,
C, absorption coefficient per unit mass, A and angle of in-
cidence of radiation) and gas properties at different heights
(such as temperature and mean molecular mass at that height
etc.). Remaining term α is representative of chemical recom-
bination processes and is determined by ion densities in the
D-region at the time of flare. One can solve this equation
numerically for any flare. Numerically estimated values of
the time delay of electron density peak with respect to X-
ray flux peak at different heights for different types of flares
are shown in Fig. 6. For a C class flare, we did not obtain
any solution of Eq. (37) for heights below ∼72 km. This
is justified since for a C-class flare, approximations made
to obtain this equation are not rigorously valid. We find the
matching of the profiles of peak time delay as a function of
height for different classes of flares presented in Fig. 6 and
Fig. 2 is quite up to the expectations. Parameters related to
X-ray irradiance profile for the three flares are shown in Ta-
ble 2.



4.2.4 Dependency on the flare properties

We now wish to discuss qualitatively the dependency of time
delay on characteristics of a flare, namely a and b. Approx-
imations made in this Section (such as neglecting a specific
term as compared to others etc.) are made on the basis of
proper examination and numerical evaluation of the terms
appearing in the forthcoming equations (for example, the
terms in numerator and denominator of Eq. (38)). We can
rearrange Eq. (37) in the form

�t2 = ( k′a
α

)
1
2 − 3

8α�t

b
2 ( k′

αa
)

1
2 + k′a

2�t

. (38)

We compare all the terms in R.H.S. of this equation for both

X and M class flares, and find that the term ( k′a
α

)
1
2 and 3

8α�t

always have comparable values and the numerator has val-

ues η(k′a
α

)
1
2 , where η always lies between (.2–.5). For all the

classes of solar flares it is found from numerical analysis that

the values of the term b
2 ( k′

2α
)

1
2 is much smaller compared to

the term k′a
2�t

.
So we have,

�t ∼ 2η

(k′α)(
1
2 )

1

a( 1
2 )

. (39)

We see that the delay time generally decreases with square
root of the maximum intensity of the flare, a result which is
found to be qualitatively true and also explains the results
presented in Basak et al. (2013).

5 Conclusions

In this paper, we have examined the phenomenon of peak
time delay during injected high energy irradiation by so-
lar flares in broader perspective, including both ionospheric
chemistry and flare properties. Simulated results on differ-
ence of appearance time of electron density peaks lead us
to near exact analysis of time delay as an important con-
sequence of the production and loss mechanisms in lower
ionosphere. We also recognize and analyze the influences of
the flare properties such as peak intensity and sharpness on
the peak time delay. We can now explain quantitatively why
the delay is much longer in case of C class flare than those
for X or M class ones. It is evident that theoretical consider-
ations can help us to significantly understand timing proper-
ties of irradiating flares or other similar ionizing phenomena
(e.g., Gamma Ray Bursts) from the time delay character-
istics alone. It is a step forward to use Earth’s ionosphere,
which is naturally formed and ever-existing, as a detector of
extraterrestrial radiation events.

To obtain analytical insights, we made several approxi-
mations during the analysis, albeit we have important clues

on how to extract some flare characteristics from the appar-
ently insignificant property of peak time delay. We have seen
that for solar flares, the maximum intensity of the flare as
received by Earth’s ionosphere is the determining factor for
time delay in peak electron densities at different heights. For
more sharper profiles we can expect from Eq. (38) that the
sharpness factor (b) should also play an important role. Re-
sults on such irradiation profiles like GRB, SGR, Magneter
etc. will be published elsewhere. Delay of reflected Very
Low Frequency waves is determined by these factors and
also by the frequency of the wave itself and observing this
minutely we can estimate the flare characteristics and chem-
ical properties of D-region. The former should have signifi-
cance from point of view of astronomical observation also.

In future, with a better knowledge of the physical and
chemical processes which occur in the upper atmosphere,
it would be possible to improve our results even to analyze
weaker and multiple signals.
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